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Background. the problem of the ageing population has resulted in attitudes towards aging in different age groups becom-
ing a subject of increased academic interest.
Objectives. to provide comparative characteristics of the prevalence of manifestations of gerontological ageism among university 
students in five european countries.
Material and methods. the sample consisted of university students (n = 2493) aged 18–25 from Belarus (n = 827), Russia (n = 528), 
poland (n = 798), lithuania (n = 223) and Ukraine (n = 117). the prevalence of gerontological ageism among respondents was evaluated 
according to the Fraboni ageism Scale.
Results. the prevalence and manifestations of gerontological ageism vary depending on the country. the maximum total indicator, 
displaying the highest overall level of ageism, was noted among Belarusian students, the minimum – in lithuania (p < 0.05). the final 
indicators of gerontological ageism were found to be the following: the level of age discrimination and negative emotional attitude 
towards the elderly was increased in one fifth of the respondents in all five groups. the observation found the level of ageism averaging 
at 60%, evenly distributed in all groups. the predominant attitudes towards older people were found to be neutral or positive (84.6%).
Conclusions. the manifestations of ageism are international in nature and can explain 20% of the total variety of answers characteris-
ing the differences in ranked attributes and degree of ageism. the total indicator showed the highest degree of gerontological ageism 
among students in Belarus, the lowest – among those in lithuania, with levels of gerontological ageism among students in Russia, 
poland and Ukraine distributed in between.
Key words: students, prevalence, europe, gerontological ageism.
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Background

age, along with nationality and gender, is one of the most 
prominent characteristics of a person [1, 2]. an important el-
ement of the demographic stability of any state is the desire 
to increase the life expectancy of the population [3]. It is no 
coincidence that public policy considers an aging population 
to be a serious demographic challenge, a phenomenon associ-
ated with socio-economic changes nationally and globally [4]. 
Cultural preferences, political beliefs, marital status and social 

roles are all found to be associated with aging. In modern soci-
ety’s focus on young people, attitudes towards the older popu-
lation often appear to be unfavourable [5]. the condition for 
the sustainable and dynamic development of modern states 
is the continuity of generations, both at the elite (managerial) 
and mass (social) levels. therefore, international organisations 
consider the strategy in the field of social ageing to be a shared 
responsibility of the main stakeholders, while recommending 
the establishment of an intergenerational dialogue and more 
effective cooperation of representatives of different ages. the 
implications of aging not only impact the elderly, but also young 
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people, who bear the burden of providing various benefits and 
allowances to older generations, which makes the work of those 
in health and social services more difficult [6, 7].

the increase in the number of older people is one of the 
reasons why the characteristics of older age and the attitudes 
of other age cohorts towards aging are being actively studied 
[8]. However, while ethnic or gender stereotypes are the subject 
of both theoretical scrutiny and empirical research, a scientific 
view regarding age stereotypes is characterised by ambiguity, 
narrowness and fragmentation [9]. age-based compartmentali-
sation of the population determines a certain degree of expres-
sion of ageist views, stereotypes and age discrimination [10]. 
Members of any stigmatised group may expect members of 
other age groups to perceive them negatively and apply nega-
tive stereotypes to them [11].

the image of an elderly person is subject to change in so-
ciety and is often viewed as controversial. On the one hand, 
people over 65 years old are often characterised by the positive 
notions of wisdom, kindness, caring, intelligence, patience and 
hard work. On the other hand, aging is also linked to negative 
connotations that become defined through the categories of 
slowness (pace of life) and poor health. the phrase “old age” is 
often used with derogatory expressions, both by young people 
and often by older people themselves [12]. In fact, aging pro-
cesses start occurring long before the legislatively established 
terms of retirement of 65+ years and are characterised by the 
development of a number of physiological conditions and pro-
cesses. these include degenerative-dystrophic changes in the 
brain followed by a decrease in cortical activity, which leads to 
the development of processes of inhibition of neuropsychic ac-
tivity. this, subsequently, is manifested in older people as an in-
crease in the duration of the processing and analysis of informa-
tion, a deterioration of short-term memory and the mechanism 
of memorisation, development of emotional instability and ex-
haustion of neuropsychic processes with a subsequent decrease 
in adaptive capabilities [13].

Society’s obsession with the beauty and health typical 
of a young organism alters the social perception of old age 
by younger people in ways that often shapes it as negative in 
nature, associated with illness, disability and dependence on 
others. Young people refer to old age as a distant and gloomy 
prospect that is better not to be thought about. Simultaneously, 
young people are in contact with older relatives and tend to see 
what is desired instead of what is real over these interactions, 
which often collides with the egocentric position of the elderly 
themselves – a characteristic feature of old age [12]. therefore, 
the younger generation perceives old age mainly as a period of 
dependent life, as a period of loneliness and with the lack of 
a sufficient amount of livelihood [5], which reinforces a negative 
attitude towards persons of an older age.

thus, efforts to change attitudes towards older people from 
negative (and neutral) to positive are relevant. the main ob-
stacle is gerontological ageism. the term was introduced in the 
second half of the 20th century by the American gerontologist 
Robert Butler [13], who understood ageism as negative stereo-
types, according to which older people differ from other age 
groups through symptoms such as memory loss, senile demen-
tia and psychological and social dependence. He defined ageism 
as a combination of three interdependent elements contribut-
ing to the transformation of aging from a natural process into 
a social problem: prejudice towards the elderly, old age and 
aging (cognitive and emotional components); discriminatory 
practices against older people (the behavioural component); 
and institutional practices and policies that perpetuate stereo-
typical attitudes about older people, reducing their opportuni-
ties for life-satisfaction and undermining their personal dignity 
[14]. this is often captured within related concepts such as 
“discriminatory behaviour”, “negative stereotyping” or “bias”, 
indicating the multicomponent nature of the phenomenon of 
ageism, manifested at the cognitive, affective and behavioural 
levels [15].

Overall, the problem of ageism as age-based discrimination 
of people of different ages in the world is still far from being re-
solved and, undoubtedly, requires careful attention on the part 
of doctors, psychologists and sociologists [16]. Some examples 
of age discrimination include an underdeveloped system of ge-
riatric care, reluctance to take preventive measures, refusal of 
medical and social services and replacing the diagnosis of the 
disease with the phrase “all changes in the body come from old 
age”. Gerontological stereotypes and ageism that are formed 
on this basis in young people may subsequently manifest them-
selves in inattentive or inappropriate behaviour towards older 
people [17]. ageism can also assume an institutional form, ex-
pressed through types of legal discrimination or via unspoken 
discriminatory requirements for older people [18].

the real influence of attitudes toward old age on the qual-
ity of life of older people, combined with the increase in the 
proportion of older people, makes the relevance of studying at-
titudes toward old age and aging indisputable. the study of the 
problem of ageism is particularly important in the educational 
environments of students, as it allows for an assessment of the 
degree of the formation of negative stereotypes regarding aging 
and old age in future specialists [19]. In society, it is necessary 
to strive to reduce the level of ageism in order to perceive the 
elderly as people with great potential and to minimise manifes-
tations of age discrimination by involving older people in joint 
activities with young people [20, 21].

Objectives

the purpose of this work is to provide comparative charac-
teristics of the prevalence of manifestations of gerontological 
ageism among university students in five european countries.

Material and methods

Study design

the study sample consisted of 2,493 of university students 
aged 18–25 years (X̄ ± SD = 20.8 ± 1.6 years). these included 
students from Belarus (Grodno, Vitebsk, Minsk) – 827, Russia 
(Moscow, Moscow region, arkhangelsk, Krasnoyarsk) – 528, 
poland (Bialystok, Suwalki, Biala podlaska) – 798, lithuania 
(Klaipeda, Kaunas) – 223, Ukraine (ternopol) – 117 people.

the criteria for inclusion in the study consisted of the fol-
lowing: permanent residence in one of the five countries and 
enrolment in a medical or pedagogical university. the number 
of students from different countries who participated in the 
study depended on their willingness to participate in the ques-
tionnaire. the groups were formed according to age. Most of 
the students were female (76.3%). all university groups were 
formed according to age, and the ratio between men and wom-
en was 1:3.5.

the choice of the aforementioned career paths – medicine 
and pedagogy – is related to the peculiarities of the upcoming 
professional activity and readiness to work with people, includ-
ing the elderly [1]. the studies were conducted after informed 
consent was obtained. the students who did not agree to par-
ticipate in the survey were excluded.

Data collection

the study was conducted during the academic year 2020–
2021 on the Google Forms platform using a questionnaire con-
sisting of questions about attitudes towards older people. Be-
fore starting the study, participants were informed about the 
purpose and the methodology of the study, as well as being 
notified about the opportunity to withdraw from the study at 
any time. Respondents were informed that their survey answers 
and information provided would be anonymous.
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Measures

the applied questionnaire was based on the Fraboni Scale 
of ageism (FSa), developed by Fraboni [22] at nipissing Univer-
sity College. It considers ageism as a phenomenon comprised 
of three dimensions: prejudice, discrimination and avoidance 
[6]. the Fraboni Scale of ageism is used to evaluate these three 
dimensions by considering: (1) an affective such as feelings 
in relation; to elders are fixed by the component “alienation, 
avoidance” (2) a cognitive component – “age Stereotypes and 
prejudices” about older people; and (3) a behavioural compo-
nent expressed by “Discrimination and negative emotional at-
titudes” against older people.

the 2005 version of the questionnaire used in the current 
study contains 25 questions, with responses being provided on 
a 4-point likert scale coded from 1 – “strongly disagree” to 4 
– “completely agree”. these are summed, resulting in the total 
number of points collected upon the completion of the ques-
tionnaire, ranging from 25 to 100. Overall, a high score is indica-
tive of pronounced age bias and significant level of ageism.

Bioethics committee approval

the study was conducted in compliance with the ethical 
standards set out in the Declaration of Helsinki and european 
Community Directives (8/609 eC). the study did not infringe 
upon human rights, did not endanger the participants and com-
plied with the general requirements of biomedical ethics. the 

study was approved by the Scientific Research Institute of the 
north medical problems, Siberian branch of the russian Acad-
emy of Sciences, Krasnoyarsk, Russia (03.12.2019, n3).

Statistical methods

Statistical analyses were carried out using the StatIStICa 
software package ver. 13.0. Differences in categorical variables 
were assessed using the χ2 test. For relatively small samples, 
a two-sided Fisher exact test was applied. normality of the dis-
tribution of continuous variables was assessed using the Shap-
iro-Wilk W-statistic test, and the distribution of the quantitative 
data appeared to diverge from the normal pattern. therefore, 
methods of nonparametric statistics were used. as a measure 
of the central tendency, in addition to X̄ ± SD (where X̄ is the 
arithmetic mean, and SD is the standard deviation), the me-
dian, minimum and maximum values of the indicator, and the 
interquartile range of IQR, were indicated. Differences in quan-
titative characteristics were assessed using the Mann-Whitney 
test and Kruskal-Wallis test for univariate (intergroup) analysis 
of variance. Differences were considered significant at p < 0.05.

Results

the results of analysis of the questionnaire comparing the 
total level of gerontological ageism across categories of inde-
pendent variables are presented in table 1.

Table 1. Assessment of gerontological ageism according to scales (answers of respondents, by country of residence)

The Fraboni Scale of 
Ageism

Group Median Min–max IQR X̄ ± SD Mann-Whitney tests 
(Z) for two samples* 
and Kruskal-Wallis 
tests (H) for five groups 
(with Bonferroni cor-
rection  test)

Age stereotypes and 
prejudices (Stereotypes)

bY (n = 827) 23.0 10–38 21–25 22.7 ± 3.24 Z = 2.3; PbY-ru < 0.05

ru (n = 528) 22.0 12–33 20–24 22.3 ± 3.15 Z = -5.6; PbY-pL < 0.05

pL (n = 798) 24.0 10–39 21–26 23.7 ± 3.81 Z = -7.0; Pru-pL < 0.01

Lt (n = 223) 23.0 10–29 21–25 23.0 ± 3.01 Z = -2.8; Pru-Lt < 0.01

uA (n = 117) 23.0 16–30 21–26 23.2 ± 3.11 Z = -2.7; Pru-uA < 0.05

Z = 2.6; PpL-Lt < 0.05

total (n = 2493) 23.0 10–39 21–25 24.0 ± 3.42 H = 58.8; P < 0.001

Discrimination and 
negative emotional at-
titudes (Discrimination)

bY (n = 827) 15.0 7.0–25.0 14–16 15.2 ± 2.11 Z = 7.2; PbY-pL < 0.05

ru (n = 528) 15.0 9.0–24.0 14–16 15.1 ± 1.92 Z = 8.6; PbY-Lt < 0.05

pL (n = 798) 15.0 7.0–25.0 12–16 14.4 ± 2.85 Z = 5.6; Pru-pL < 0.001

Lt (n = 223) 14.0 7.0–21.0 12–15 13.8 ± 2.23 Z = 7.8; Pru-Lt < 0.01

Z = 3.1; PpL-Lt < 0.01

uA (n = 117) 15.0 9.0–20.0 14–16 15.0 ± 2.07 Z = -2.6; PpL-uA < 0.01

Z = -4.8; PLt-uA < 0.01

total (n = 2493) 15.0 7.0–25.0 13–16 16.1 ± 2.28 H = 112.1; P < 0.001

alienation, avoidance 
(avoidance)

bY (n = 827) 17.0 8–32 15–18 16.4 ± 2.93 Z = 2.1; PbY-ru < 0.05

ru (n = 528) 16.0 8–28 15–18 16.2 ± 2.98 Z = 2.5; PbY-pL < 0.05

pL (n = 798) 16.0 8–28 14–18 16.1 ± 3.26 Z = 4.5; PbY-Lt < 0.05

Z = 2.8; Pru-Lt < 0.01

Lt (n = 223) 16.0 8–24 14–17 15.4 ± 3.12 Z = -2.1; Pru-uA < 0.05

Z = 2.6; PpL-Lt < 0.01

uA (n = 117) 17.0 8–27 15–18 16.8 ± 2.62 Z = -2.1; PpL-uA < 0.01

Z = -3.8; PLt-uA < 0.01

total (n = 2493) 16.0 8–32 14–18 16.2 ± 3.07 H = 25.4; P < 0.001

Hereinafter, the countries in which the survey was conducted are indicated: BY – Belarus, RU – Russia, pl – poland, lt – lithuania, Ua – Ukraine;  
* – comparisons of other groups of respondents – differences are not significant. Information about Bonferoni correction test has been transferred 
to was transferred to the last column of the table 1.
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For each separate Fraboni scale component and for the total 
indicator of ageism for the ageism scale, significant differences 
were found between the respondents in different countries. the 
maximum level on the scale “age stereotypes and prejudices” 
was found among students in poland, the minimum – among 
Russian students. On the scale of “Discrimination and negative 
emotional attitudes”, students in all countries scored at approxi-
mately the same level, except for those students in lithuania, 

Figure 1. diagram of the range of the total result of the assessment 
of gerontological ageism (FSa total) in the responses of respondents 
from five countries

Table 2. Gradation of the severity of the Fraboni scale indicators in the respondents’ answers depending on the country of residence 
(absolute data,%; 95% confidence interval)
Fraboni Scale 
of Ageism

Group Scale indicator χ2 test; P*
Minimum Medium Maximum

Stereotypes bY 193 (23.3) (20.5–26.2) 484 (58.5) (55.2–61.9) 150 (18.2) (15.5–20.8) χ² = 26.4; PbY-pL < 0.001
ru 136 (25.8) (22.0–29.5) 318 (60.2) (56.1–64.4) 74 (14.0) (11.1–17.0) χ² = 41.1; Pru-pL < 0.001
pL 147 (18.4) (15.7–21.1) 422 (52.9) (49.4–56.3) 229 (28.7) (25.6–31.8) χ² = 6.5; Pru-Lt < 0.05
Lt 43 (19.3) (14.1–24.5) 135 (60.5) (54.1–67.0) 45 (20.2) (14.9–25.5) χ² = 10.7; Pru-uA < 0.01
uA 22 (18.8) (11.7–25.9) 65 (55.6) (46.6–64.6) 30 (25.6) (17.7–33.6) χ² = 6.7; PpL-Lt < 0.05
total 541 (21.7) (20.1–23.3) 1424 (57.1) (55.2–59.1) 528 (21.2) (19.6–22.8) χ² = 53.1; P < 0.001

Discrimination bY 83 (10.0) (8.0–12.1) 557 (67.4) (64.2–40.6) 187 (22.6) (19.8–25.5) χ² = 67.5; PbY-pL < 0.001; χ² = 57.3; 
PbY-Lt < 0.001

ru 45 (8.5) (6.1–10.9) 373 (70.6) (66.8–74.5) 110 (20.8) (17.4–24.3) χ² = 59.8; Pru-pL < 0.001
pL 203 (25.4) (22.4–28.5) 461 (57.8) (54.3–61.2) 134 (16.8) (14.2–19.4) χ² = 54.9; Pru-Lt < 0.001; χ² = 6,5; 

PpL-Lt < 0.05
Lt 63 (28.3) (22.3–34.3) 138 (61.9) (55.5–68.3) 22 (9.9) (6.0–13.8) χ² = 9.4; PpL-uA < 0.01
uA 15 (12.8) (6.8–18.9) 82 (70.1) (61.8–78.4) 20 (17.1) (10.3–23.9) χ² = 12.0; PLt-uA < 0.05
total 409 (16.4) (15.0–17.9) 1611 (64.6) (62.7–66.5) 473 (19.0) (17.4–20.5) χ² = 129.3; P < 0.001

Avoidance bY 128 (15.5) (13.0–17.9) 505 (61.1) (57.7–64.4) 194 (23.5) (20.6–26.4) χ² = 6.1; PbY-pL < 0.05
ru 88 (16.7) (13.5–19.9) 337 (63.8) (59.7–67.9) 103 (19.5) (16.1–22.9) χ² = 16.2; PbY-Lt < 0.001
pL 161 (20.2) (17.4–23.0) 462 (57.9) (54.5–61.3) 175 (21.9) (19.1–24.8) χ² = 8.0; Pru-Lt < 0.05
Lt 53 (23.8) (18.2–29.4) 141 (63.2) (58.9–69.6) 29 (13.0) (8.6–17.4) χ² = 10.7; Pru-uA < 0.01;

χ² = 8.2; PpL-uA < 0.05
uA 11 (9.4) (4.1–14.9) 80 (68.4) (60.0–76.8) 26 (22.2) (14.7–29.8) χ² = 12.8; PLt-uA < 0.05
total 441 (17.7) (16.2–19.2) 1525 (61.2) (59.3–63.1) 527 (21.1) (19.5–22.7) χ² = 27.8; P < 0,001

* – comparisons of other groups of respondents – differences are not significant.

which were characterised by the lowest indicator. Students in 
Belarus and Ukraine were also found to rank high on the “alien-
ation, avoidance” scale.

the maximum total score, indicating the highest overall 
level of ageism, was found among Belarusian students, while 
the minimum score (the lowest level of ageism) was among stu-
dents from lithuania (Fig. 1).

Reliability of differences between countries: Z = 2.9; PbY-ru 
< 0.05; Z = 4.5; PbY-Lt < 0.05; Z = 2.4; Pru-Lt < 0.01; Z = -2.5; Pru-

uA < 0.05; Z = 3.4; PpL-Lt < 0.01; Z = -3.6; PLt-uA < 0.01; H = 25.1; 
PbY,ru,pL,Lt,uA < 0.001.

the distribution of respondents, accounting for the degree 
of manifestation of gerontological ageism on the scales, is pre-
sented in table 2.

the final indicators of calculating the level of gerontological 
ageism of respondents from the five countries are presented in 
Figure 2. In general, the attitude towards older people was pre-
dominantly neutral or positive: 2,111 (84.6%, 95% confidence 
interval (CI) – 83.3–86.1). a low level of ageism was typical for 
582 respondents (23.3%, CI 95% = 21.7–25.0) and was found 
among representatives of lithuania – 64 (28.7%, CI 95% = 22.8–
34.6) and among respondents in Ukraine – 21 (17.9%, CI 95% 
= 11.0–24.9). the average level was noted in more than 60% 
of cases (evenly distribution in all five groups of respondents).

the level of age discrimination and negative emotional atti-
tude towards the elderly is high in all groups (one fifth of the re-
spondents). as for the number of students displaying relatively 
high levels of ageism, the largest was in poland – 148 (18.5%, 
CI 95% = 15.9–21.3), and the lowest in lithuania – 19 (8.5%, CI 
95% = 9.6–22.9).

Reliability of differences between countries: χ² = 9.1; PbY-pL  
< 0.01; χ² = 10.0; PbY-Lt < 0.01; χ² = 14.3; Pru-pL < 0.001; χ² = 6.3; Pru-Lt 
< 0.01; χ² = 12.8; PpL-Lt < 0.001; χ² = 7.8; PLT-UA < 0.05; χ² = 29.3, P 
< 0.001.

Factor analysis [22] revealed that the entire set of correla-
tions of the respondents’ indicators in the five countries in the 
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data set of the Fraboni questionnaire scales can be reduced 
to a single factor. this factor contains 20% of the total initial 
variation of the analysed multivariate distribution. thus, it is im-
possible to observe significant systematic effects in the initial 
indicators, since they are masked by random variations in the 
data (80% of the entire multivariate variation in the sample). 
Screening out random variations allowed us to establish that the 
components of 11 statements of the Fraboni questionnaire, ac-
cording to the ranking by the absolute value of the contribution 
(table 3), demonstrate the greatest contribution to the system-
atic nature of observations (the coefficients are standardised by 
normalisation: bringing the standard deviation to 1).

all scales and the total ageism score did not correlate with 
the age of the study participants. a weak correlation was not-

Figure 2. the severity of gerontological ageism (FSa total) in the responses of respondents from five countries
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Table 3. Peculiarities of statements: criteria of gerontological ageism in the answers of students from five countries
Location of 
items (N) in 
the hierarchy 
(I–XI)

Items of the question-
naire

Countries (X̄ ± SD; median; IQR) Kruskal-Wallis 
criterion, H; P*BY RU PL LT UA

Avoidance
n6 (I) I sometimes avoid eye 

contact with old people 
when I see them

1.81 ± 0.63; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.82 ± 0.70; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.81 ± 0.74; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.75 ± 0.67; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.95 ± 0.79; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

no differences 
identified

n11 (II) I personally would not 
want to spend much 
time with an old person

2.12 ± 0.64; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.02 ± 0.65; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.03 ± 0.78; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.85 ± 0.68; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

2.21 ± 0.71; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

H = 37.0; P < 0.001

n13 (VII) I would prefer not to go 
to an open house at a se-
nior’s club if invited

2.20 ± 0.65; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

2.17 ± 0.65; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

1.91 ± 0.64; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.13 ± 0.72; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

2.21 ± 0.57; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

H = 74.6; P < 0.001

n22 (IX) I would prefer not to live 
with an old person

2.41 ± 0.70; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

2.40 ± 0.60; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

2.22 ± 0.79; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

2.28 ± 0.75; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

2.45 ± 0.71; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

H = 39.2; P < 0.001

Stereotypes
n23 (III) most old people can be 

intimidating because 
they tell the same stories 
over and over

1.89 ± 0.59; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.86 ± 0.57; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.98 ± 0.70; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.91 ± 0.59; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.97 ± 0.56; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

no differences 
identified

n7 (VI) I don’t like it when old 
people try to make con-
versation with me

1.60 ± 0.59; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.53 ± 0.65; 
1.0; 1.0–2.0

1.70 ± 0.81; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.61 ± 0.59; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.71 ± 0.67; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

H = 16.3; P < 0.001

n21 (XI) Most old people would 
be considered to have 
poor personal hygiene

2.13 ± 0.60; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.03 ± 0.63; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.36 ± 0.72; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

2.07 ± 0.61; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.21 ± 0.64; 
2.0; 2.0–3.0

H = 90.9; P < 0.001

ed by gender on all scales and the general indicator of ageism 
[Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, (r = 0.06, r = 0.13, r = 
0.16, r = 0.14, respectively, p < 0.05)], with young girls exhibiting 
a more pronounced tolerance for older people. It should be not-
ed that the anti-aging orientation of the students’ behaviour in 
the context of interaction with older people is not determined 
by their gerontological stereotypes. the experience of personal 
contacts with older people plays a significant role in shaping the 
direction of behaviour, particularly within the framework of in-
trafamily interaction, which facilitates a reduction in the level of 
stereotyped perceptions of older people and encourages one 
to treat representatives of the old age group with more differ-
entiation.
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Table 3. Peculiarities of statements: criteria of gerontological ageism in the answers of students from five countries
Location of 
items (N) in 
the hierarchy 
(I–XI)

Items of the question-
naire

Countries (X̄ ± SD; median; IQR) Kruskal-Wallis 
criterion, H; P*BY RU PL LT UA

Discrimination
n17 (IV) it is best that old people 

live where they won’t 
bother anyone

1.93 ± 0.66 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.89 ± 0.67 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.78 ± 0.73 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.51 ± 0.59 
1.0; 1.0–2.0

1.91 ± 0.71 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

H = 87.3; P < 0.001

n18 (V) the company of most old 
people is quite enjoyable

2.10 ± 0.56; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.10 ± 0.57; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.15 ± 0.66; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.93 ± 0.54; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.02 ± 0.54; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

H = 23.0; P < 0.001

n20 (VIII) most old people are 
interesting, individualis-
tic people

2.10 ± 0.56; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.16 ± 0.58; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

2.03 ± 0.54; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.61 ± 0.61; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

2.09 ± 0.62; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

H = 145.2; P < 
0.001

n16 (X) most old people should 
not be trusted to take 
care of infants

1.81 ± 0.62; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.80 ± 0.59; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

2.09 ± 0.71; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

1.79 ± 0.57; 
2.0; 1.0–2.0

1.89 ± 0.58; 
2.0; 2.0–2.0

H = 92.1; P < 0.001

 
* – adjusted for multiple Bonferroni comparisons, I–XI – gradation according to the importance of distribution (place).

Discussion

Key results

the current study demonstrates the existence of differences 
in the prevalence of gerontological ageism among university 
youth from five different european countries. Significant differ-
ences were obtained based on quantitative counts and on the 
assessment of all three Fraboni scales, as well as when com-
paring indicators for the total level of gerontological ageism. 
In particularly, the highest overall score on the gerontological 
ageism index was recorded among Belarusian students, while 
the lowest was among students from lithuania. the range from 
max vs min values by FSa was dependent on the respondents’ 
country of residence: “age stereotypes and prejudices” (I place 
– pl; II equally Ua, lt, BY; III – RU); “Discrimination and nega-
tive emotional attitude” (I place equally – BY, RU, Ua, pl; II – 
lt); “exclusion, avoidance” (I place equally BY, Ua; II equally – 
RU, pl, lt). Whereas the median level, observed in more than 
60% of responses, was approximately evenly distributed in all 
groups studied. Generally, we found the predominant attitudes 
of university youth toward the elderly to be neutral and positive 
(84.6%).

Interpretation

Our study shows the distinctive features of gerontological 
ageism among university students according to the Fraboni Age-
ism Scale as reported by country of residence.

Quantifying gerontological ageism among universi-
ty students

a quantitative assessment of gerontological ageism was 
carried out based on the evaluation of the responses to survey 
questions aimed at assessing three scales of the Fraboni Scale 
of ageism (FSa). as a result, significant differences were found 
among students who were citizens of the five countries. the 
revealed features are consistent with the results presented in 
literature [23–26].

to assess the differences describing the characteristics of 
the groups, an additional analysis was carried out, which makes 
it possible to group individuals accounting for the level of the in-
dicators – both according to individual scales and the total level 
of ageism. as a result, the obtained data is characteristic only for 
each of the five groups (according to the FSa scales).

Gradation of the severity of gerontological ageism 
indicators among university students

In our research, the maximum level of gerontological age-
ism on the scale “age stereotypes and prejudices” was identi-
fied among polish students; the highest score of ageism on the 
scale of “alienation, avoidance” was among students from Be-
larus and Ukraine. all groups, except for students from lithu-
ania, scored the highest in regards to the “Discrimination and 
negative emotional attitude” scale, indicating the significance of 
the behavioural component for the phenomenon of ageism. We 
found that the level of age discrimination and negative emo-
tional attitudes towards the elderly was high in all groups (one 
fifth of the respondents).

Correlation links

All three scales and the total ageism score did not correlate 
with the age of the study participants. a weak correlation by 
gender was noted on all scales as well as the general indica-
tor of ageism (Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, r = 0.06, 
r = 0.13, r = 0.16, r = 0.14, p < 0.05, respectively). Young girls 
showed a more pronounced tolerance for older people.

Generalisability

this study examined the prevalence of gerontological age-
ism among university students from five european countries. 
We found that the gradation of the severity of the Fraboni scale 
indicators in the answers of the respondents depends on the 
country of residence. the indicators for calculating the severity 
of the overall result of assessing gerontological ageism in the 
answers of respondents in five countries were neutral or posi-
tive. Students who demonstrated the maximum level of ageism 
attracted special attention. the maximum level on the scale 
“age stereotypes and prejudices” was found among students 
in poland. Students from Belarus and Ukraine showed a high 
level on the scale “alienation, avoidance”. the maximum overall 
score, indicating a high level of ageism, was found among Be-
larusian students. the data obtained indicates that the situation 
requires changes in the programme of educational work among 
young people.

Limitations of the study

this study was limited by different degrees of expression 
of gerontological ageism among students from five countries. 
We assume that the differences in the manifestations of geron-
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tological ageism in the studied groups are associated with cul-
tural characteristics. For example, a high degree of migration of 
a young and financially independent population is important for 
decreasing ageism. Young people who stay to live with the older 
generation have a high degree of tolerance for them.

Conclusions
the manifestations of ageism are international in nature 

and can explain 20% of the total variety of answers characteris-
ing the differences in ranked attributes and degree of ageism. 

the total indicator showed the highest degree of gerontological 
ageism among students in Belarus, the lowest – among those in 
lithuania, with levels of gerontological ageism among students 
in Russia, poland and Ukraine distributed in between.

the identified specific indicators of the prevalence of geron-
tological ageism and their levels should be considered for effec-
tive management of the educational work among students at 
universities in each of the five countries.

based on the results obtained, research in individual regions 
and universities to determine the views of students and society 
on ageism and to identify possible regional differences to this 
problem should be planned.

Source of funding: paper developed under research project no. RFBR n 20-513-00002Bel_а (BRFFR-RFBR М20Р-006, financed by BRFFR-
RFBR in the years 2020–2022.
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